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ABSTRACT 
Recent sociolingrristic approaches to langiicige change hai.,e been e.rtreme1y sriccessfil in rheir 
ini,estigation.c. ci f  clzariges in progwss, but Lzre onl~.  recenrly beginnirig to get to grips ~i~i th  
trrzckinp t l~e  origins of change.~. Her-c.. 1 ini.e.rtigirte one ccrse. ,from NPH Zealand Engli.sh 
(NZE), iihere a close sociolirzguistic and socio-demographic stud. of the origins of a supposed 
irlrioi.cition denronstrcrtes a rzurriber of prob1enz.s ii.irh pa.rt orthod0.q. crbozit tlie 'nni, ' ,fea~ure. 
Tlre literciturr to date ofien clssil1?7es that digllubic,forms cf-o\.ttri post participles (e.g. 
[ g r ~ u a n ]  for 'gro~vn', but [ g r ~ u n ]  -for 'groari') ei.,olved fror~r the split nf (oii). ii.hich, 
histnrically. Iicid .supposedl~. heen,f¿wmed by tlle merger of  ME ou and 3:. 1 .shon, here that rhis 
is ver? nnlikely io be the case-for a nurnber of lingrrislic and socio-lzistorical recisons, irlcluding 
tlzr u17splittabiliy q f  merger:~ arld ncliure of the clialect mi.r brcluglit b?. Britislz utzd Irish sett1er.v 
ro Neiv Zecilarzd. A jbilure to p q  close attenrion hotlz to interna1 linguistic and e.xterrlcr1 socYul 
j2ictor.c. curl lead to irzaccurate cind irnplausible corlclusions abolir tlze course and nuture of 
languagr cllmlge, clrid it is highlighrecl Iicl\v tlze NZE e~umple is a case in poinr. (Keywords: 
New Zealand English. dialect contact. socio-historical linguistics. language change. mergers. 
splits. post-colonial dialects. analogy. English dialects). 
* Tliis research would iiot Iiave heen possihle witliout tlie fiiiaiicial support giveii hy tlie Briiisli Acadeiiiy in 1996 
(Siiiall Personal Graiit Nuiiiber: EA-AN 1591iAPN3350) aiid The Link. a ycar loiig propraiiiiiie of everits to celebrair 
aiid explore tlie relatioiisliip betweeii NCH. Zealaiid aiid Britaiii. dcvised by tlie Bririsli Higli Coiiiiiiission iii Welliiigtoii 
aiid The British Couiicil. iii 1998. 1 would like to tliaiik tlie Wrlli~igton Spoken Corpus teaiii at Victoria Uiiiversity. 
especiall~ Beniadetie Vine. Rohei-t Siyley. Jaiiet Holiiies aiid Gar) Johnsoii, for allowiiig iiie to Iiave access ro ~ l i r  
corplia. aiid proridiiig lois of help. support aiid eiicociralciiieiii. I'd also like to iliaiik tlie íollowiiig pcoplc for tlieir 
patieiice. Iielp aiid ~iscful coiiiiiisiits oii previous prcseiitatiotis ofparts ol'iliis so rk :  Juaii Maiiuel Heniáiider-Caiiipo!;. 
Juaii Caiiiilo Conde-Sil~estrc. Laurie Bauer. Gr~iriiic Keiiiiedy. Allaii Bcll. Doiiiia Starks. Liz Pearcc. aud audieiices 
at tlie Uiiiversir): of Aucklaiid (Marcli 19YXI. Victoria Lliiiversity of Wslliii~toii (April 1998). ilie Pliilological Society 
(Ociohei- 1998). Essex Ilniversiry (July and Nuveiiiher 1904). and Queen Mar) and Wsstfield College ol' tlir 
Iliiiversit) o í  Luiidoii (Deeeiiibcr 1'198) 
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RESUMEN 
L(n  recie~ztes ril,ro.~inzaciones que se han hecho al catnbio lingüístico hmz .sido surrzmnente 
satisfirctorias en lo referente a ccrrnbio.r en ~ ~ l a ( . e s o ,  si bien sólo recientemente lzun empezado 
a aprender a rastrear los origenes de los niisrnos. Etl el presente artículo esa~ni~zo un caso 
l~ocedente  del inglés neoce1a11de.s (New Zecrland Englisl~, NZE), donde un estudio 
sociolingüístico J. sociode~nográjico detallerdo de los origenes de uncr supuester innoi~crciórr 
(grece toda rtna serie de desai!enencias con lcr ~lntigua creerrria sobre el /.asgo 'nuei~o '. 
Lcr literaturcr publi(.udcr hastcr Icr,feclrcr,fi-ecue1zte117ente asume que Icr,s~fir~ncrs di.silcíbi(~(r.s 
en -own de los participios de pasado (ej. [ g r ~ u a n ]  en 'groitn ', pero [ g r ~ u n ]  en 'groan ') son 
el resultado de la fonologización de (ou), que, desde un punto de vista histcírico, había tenido 
lugcrr supuestainente giacicrs cr la desfonologización de ou y 2:. Aquí demuestro que es niuy 
improbable que sea cierta esta explic.ación por distintas razones lirrgüísticas J. sociokistóricas, 
entre las que se incluyen la iinl~osibilidud de volver cr,fonologi~ar una desfi,nologi:crción y le1 
propia rraturalezu de la mezcla dialectal Ileindu a Nueiu Zelanda por los colonos británicos 
e ii~lcrndeses. No prestar una m q o r  ateiicicín e1  factores lirr,oüísticos internos así coino cr 
,fuctores sociales e.xternos puede Ilei~arnos e1 conclusiones erróneas e iinprobcrbles sobre el 
curso y natura1e:a del cambio lingüístico, el caso de M E  es un cl~zro ejeinplo. (Palabras 
Clave: inglés neocelandés. contacto dialectal. lingüística sociohistórica. cambio lingüístico. 
desfonologizacionesifucionec. fonologizacioneslescisionec. dialectos postcoloniales. analogía. 
dialectos del inglés). 
INTRODUCTION 
Probably the most important and foundational paper on the study of language chanpe from a 
sociolinguistic perspective was that published by Uriel Weinreich. William Labov and Marvin 
Herzog in Empirical j'oundations j'or a theons oj'language cl7nnge (1968). In the thirty years 
since its appearance, sociolinguists working within the paradigm it promoted have perhaps 
made most progress in understanding the 'embedding' problem -how Linguistic changes are 
embedded in the lairguage as well as in the speech cornnluni~. rhar uses that language. 
Variationists have often produced detailed and sophisticated analyses of innovations so complex 
in their linguistic and sociolinguistic structure that they have detied attempts at description 
using asocia1 approaches. One classic example is Labov's (1989. 1994) analysis of the structure 
of variation and change in short (a) in Philadelphia. 
We have been less successful, however. in the social and linguistic location and 
investigation of language changes that are in their infancy. Here the embedding problem 
overlaps with the 'actuation' problem w h y  a particular change (and not some other change) 
takes place at a particular time (and not at come other time) in a particular place (and not in 
some other place) in a particular variety (and not some other variety). A notable example is 
Trudgill's (1988) findinz that a chaiige in Norwich English t h e  use of labiodental [u] as a 
variant of prevocalic (r)- used by a considerable minority of young speakeis in the 1980s. had 
been present in recordings made in the 1960s (Trudgill 1974). but had not been considered then 
as a change that would affect the linguistic system of the speech con~munity as a whole. Part 
of the problem, as Milroy (1992) points out in quite some detail. lies in the distinction between 
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speaker-innovation and linguistic change. 1 intend here to look at a further probleniatic example 
of the actuationlenibedding overlap. this time from New Zealand English. where a change in 
frequency of a particular form has led some analysts to claini that an innovation has occurred 
(see also Britain fe. a).  
Weinreich. Labov and Herzog (1968: 176) also argue for 'social realism' in the 
resolution oí' the emhedding problem. a strong claim for a detailed and meticulous search for 
the ~ o c i a l  factors that are inextricably linked witli linguistic variatioii and change. 
Sociolinguistics has niade great advances in this direction too: consider the progress made. for 
exaniple, in the deconstruction of gender (Eckert and McConnell-Ginet 1992). style (Bell 
1984). and age (Eckert 1997) as social variables. 
In the study of post-colonial varieties of English. such as those spoken in New Zealand 
and Australia. the need foi- social realism in dialectolo2ical analysis also applies to the very 
origins of those dialects. As 1 show both here and in Britain (fc. a). differences between 
present-day New Zealand English (NZE) and British English are frequently analysed as if the 
New Zealand forms necessarily must he innovations, and often appear to take R P  as their 
baseline for analysis. In Britain (fc. a). for example. 1 show how present-day NZE (au). 
realised today niostly as ( & a ]  (Britain fc. b). has often heen analysed as being the result of 
r-aising from [au]. Yet there is no evidence that [au] ever existed in NZE as a vemacular 
variant. An analysis both of the geographical origins of settlers to New Zealand. and the 
dialects they brought with them. shows that the majority settler form would have been very 
similar indeed to the present-day realisation. with a mid-open front onset. What has often bgen 
analysed as an innovation. is. in fact, no such thing. Both this article and Britain (fc. a) 
therefore argue that we must pay much more attention to the social reality of the settler speech 
coniniunity -as heterogeneous, with diverse geographical. social and linguistic origins 
(Mufwene 1996)- in order to fully understand the nature and course of linguistic change. 
1. DISYLLABIC -0WN IN NEW ZEALAND ENGLISH 
In the English spoken in New Zealand (Shirtliffe 1985. Bauer 1986, 1994, Bayard 1987. 1991. 
Maclagan and Gordon 1998. Britain fc. c). Australia (Bradley and Bradley 1985). the Falkland 
Islands (Sudbury fc) and in sonie parts of England (Johnson: Hamilton. pc). Scotland (Johnston 
1994. Watt. pc) and the US (Johns. Straight. pc), -olzln and -ewn past participle forms. such 
as 'grown'. 'blown'. 'sewn'. etc. are often disyllabic with pronunciations containing a schwa 
between the vowel and the final /n/ .  Typical of NZE, for example. are realisations such as 
[ f l ~ u a n ]  and [ b l ~ u a n ] .  Such forms differ from other /o:n/ clusters which lack schwa. So whilst 
'mown' and 'thrown'. deriving from M E  ou are [ m ~ u a n ]  and [Or~uan] .  'moan' and 'throne'. 
from ME 3: are [ m ~ u n ]  and [ O r ~ u n ] .  A distinction. absent in varieties such as RP. exists. 
therefore. in these varieties. 
All available evidence suggests that the use of the disyllabic forms is on the increase. 
An apparent-time analysis of a one million word Corpus of spoken New Zealand English 
(Britain fc. c) has denionstrated this diachronic development. Below in Figure 1. 1 present the 
results of this analysis for both speaker age and style (conversational versus fcxmal) (see 
Holmes, Vine and Johnson 1998 for a detailed explanation of the different styles and text 
categories in which data were collected). 
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Figrrre 1 :  Disyllabic foriiis of -oii,ir/-eii7rl. ape. aiid style ili New Zeala~ld Eiiplisli (Britaiii fc. c )  
The graph shows that. generally, disyllabic forms are more comrnon in informal speech 
(though not aniong the middle aged groups -see Britain fe. c for more details) and in the 
speech of the young. Notable is tlie tinding that even the oldest group, in conversational 
speech. had over one third of their realisations of (own) as disyllabic. Similar findings have 
heen made in the other variationist studies of this phenomenon. Maclagan andGordon's ( 1  998) 
analysis of a small amount of casual speech found that their older informants had around 20% 
disyllabic forms. whereas younger speakers reached over 50%. For word list style Australian 
English. Bradley and Bradley (1985) found niuch lower levels of disyllabic usage, rangin? 
from 8 77 for their oldest speakers up to 19 7c Sor their youngest. 
Sociolinguistically. as hoth Maclagan and Gordon (1998) and Britain (fc, c) have 
argued. (own) is a rather atypical variable, demonstrating unusual and complex interactions 
o f  speaker variables such as sex. ethnicity and age. interactional variables such as style. and 
linguistic constraints. Its patterning show signs of being neither a typical change from above 
nor a change froni below. In Britain (fc. c),  1 argue that in many ways the sociolinguistic 
analysis portrays a linguistic marker undergoing a process of destigniatisation and 
standardisation. 
11. THE DEVELOPMENT OF DISYLLABICITY 
Here 1 wish to concentrate on where this developnient came from. Very often. as Maclagan 
and Gordon (1998) highlight in the title of their paper eHow groiix grew from one syllable to 
two-. and given the apparent-time increase in the use of the disyllabic forrn. its emergente is 
treated as an inno~nrion. and a splir. with one mersed i ~ u i  form breakins up into two distinct 
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realisatioiis. /AU/ in words such as 'groan'. 'moan' and 'throne', and / ~ u a /  in 'grown'. 'mown' 
and 'thrown' (see. for example. Bayard 1991 : 163). 
It appears that the -oit>n/-eita past participle forms were disyllabic in earlier times in 
the history of English. Mossk (1952: 73). for example, shows that forms such as 'blowen'. 
'growen'. 'knowen' and 'sowen' occurred in 14"' century texts such as Richard Rolle of 
Hampole's Tlle Bee ar~d [he Srork. Dobson (1957) cites a number of 16"' and 17"' century 
orthoepists and language conimentators who highlight the presence of disyllabic forms: 
Laneham tinds 'knoen' contrasting with 'knowen': -oen and -oir9ne are used to represent ' - 
owne'. 'knowiie'. 'sowne' in Adresses I7ieri hri<fi*espour aider aus es[rcrrrge,:s iI ]?rono~~cer la 
lcirigue oriploisc.. attached to Sherwood's Dictionarie (in Dobson 1957: 377). and from the 
work of William Bullokar, 'in flowN, knowN, owN ... sowN. the N seems to stand for 'un' 
and to show a glide [al before (n] .  Such a glide is somewhat surprising but similar evidence 
is given hy Sherwood in 1632 who shows [a] after ME ou in own. known and sown' (cited in 
Dobson 1957: 106). 
Many writers argue. however. that M E  ou and 3: merged in early modern English. 
Lass (1987: 129) claims that ou and 3: had 'fallen together' at that time. Strang (1982: 113) 
claims that the 'coalescence of o and ou resulted in the homophony of grownlgroan'. Ekwall 
(1975: 47) suggests that 'towards the end of the 171h century. ME /ou/ had normally fallen 
together with with ME /o:/ and has shared its subsequent development'. and Wells (1982: 
193). in reviewing a range of linguistic changes that had consequences for the development of 
phonological variation around the English speaking world, claims that the two merged (his so- 
called GOAT-merger) shortly after 1600. In addition. Maclagan and Gordon (1998) cite a 
personal communication from Minkova who clainis that 'the past participle growen, ordinarily 
disyllabic in Chaucer and Gower. was fully syncopated by Shakespeare's time'. 
Given these accounts of the development of (ou). i t  is not surprisins that the disyllahic 
form as used in Australasian English is perceived as an innovation. 1 want to argue here. 
however. that for two main reasons. it is very unlikely indeed that present-day disyllabic forms 
in New Zealand English are the result of a split of a merged (ou) forni. The tlrst relates to the 
relationship between linguistic mergers and splits. discussed in great depth by Labov (1994). 
and the second relates to the hegimings of the English-speaking speech cornmunity in New 
Zealand. the sociolinguistic backgrounds of the settler populations there. and the nature and 
outcomes of the resulting dialect mixture. 
111. MERGERS, SPLITS AND THE UNSPLITTING OF MERGERS 
If we accept the accounts of the merger of ME ou and 3: which are supported by much of the 
research outlined above. we are left with the history of ou and 3: in English presented below 
in Table 1. 
We begin in Middle English with two distinct forms. These are merged during a period 
of a couple of hundred years followinp the Long Mid Mergers and including the process of 
Long Mid Diphthonging before splitting again as part of the NZE disyllabitication. A 
distinction is merged and then reappears. 
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Toblr 1 :  The history »r ME ou arid 3: 
ME 3: ME ou + Past 
hliddle English 
participle -n 
[a:] [oua] 
Schwa deletioii (compleie by around 1400 (Barber 1993.157)). [ou] 
'Gi-eat V o ~ e l  Shift' (in ME 3:  in the '16"' and 17"' Ceniuries' [O:] 
(Barber 1993: 192)). 
'Loiig hlid Mergers' (Barber 1993: 194: '17"' ceniury', Wells 
1982: 192-194). 
'Long hlid Iliphthonging' ('around 1800'. Wells 1981: 193) 
New Zealand Eiiglish disyllahification ~ A I I I  I~ i in l  
Lahov. in his 1994 hook Principies of Lirzgui.sti(. Clzrrnge, goes to great efforts t« 
remind us that such unmergings of mergers do not occur. He states (1994: 31 1). quite 
forthrightly. that 'it is generally agreed that mergers are irreversible: once a merger. always 
a merger . . . mergers are irreversible by linguistic means'. and cites Garde ( 1  96 1 : 38-9). the 
founder of this principie, who claimed that 'a merger realized in one language and unknown 
in another is always the result of an innovation in the language where it exists. Innovations can 
create mergers. but cannot reverse them'. Lahov provides suhstantial evidence which supports 
this claim. including: 
reanalyses of a number of reported unmerged mergers which. on closer inspection. 
have involved near rather than actual mergers. and hence did not represent 
unmergings at a11 (1994: Chaptei 10); 
evidence from dialect geography that mergers expand at the expense of distinctions 
(1994: Chapter 1 1): 
evidence fiom the unlearnability of distinctions (1994: Chapter 10: see also Payne 
1980. Chambers 1992. Britain 1997a). 
In order to strongly support the unmerging of a merger scenario which Tahle 1 demands, a,e 
must accept that the development of disyllabicity in NZE -oiilri forms a major and serious 
counter-example to Lahov's claims. Given the weight of evidence hehind Lahov's principles. 
and given that the sorts of changes typical of recently formed post-colonial varieties such as 
NZE tend to he of the simplifying. koineising. unmarked kind (Trudgill 1986). one would 
imagine that we need to seek out some more plausible explanation. 
IV. NON-STANDARD BRITISH DIALECTS, DIALECT CONTACT AND (OU) IN NEW 
ZEALAND ENGLISH 
The principal prohlem with the ahove outlined picture is that i r  presents a history of standard 
English. rather than a hisrory of the mostly non-standard varieties which shaped the emerging 
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new dialect in New Zealand. 1 would like to argue here that given the diverse backgrounds of 
the settler populations of New Zealand. early NZE would have heen characterised hj. 
considerable variability. and that rather than being ineryed. inost settlers would have brought 
with them distinct variants of the offspring of ME ou and 3:. 
Many researchers studying dialect contact situations such as that experienced hy New 
Zealand from the early to mid 19"' century onwards have emphasised the need to hIIy take into 
consideration the social and geographical make-up of the input populations (migrants. settlers 
and so on) and the dialects they brought with tliein. if we are to tullj understand the dialects 
which emerge as a result of the contact between these speakers (see. for example. Trudgill 
1986: 126. 161 : Montgoniery 1989: Siegel 1993: Mufwene 1996). Mufwene ( 1996) has coined 
the usetul term 'founder principle' to capture this concern for socio-demographic and 
sociolinguistic accountability when assessin- the genesis of new langua~es  and dialects. He 
suggests that a tully accountable description of the ecolof; of the new variety would include: 
. . . the characteristics of the vernaculars spoken by the populations that founded the 
colonies in which they developed. (1996: 84) 
. . . the ethnographic setting in which the [...] displaced population has come into contact 
with L...] other populations whose structural features enter into competition with its 
own features. (1996: 85) 
.. . the demographic proportion of the newcomers relative to local populations. their 
attitudes towards each other. and their social status. (1996: 86) 
I t  is obviously not always possible to find uncontroversial evidence of al1 these factors for 
speech communities which developed a long time in the past. However. 1 believe that in the 
case of (ou) in the newly enierging NZE of the 19"' century, we have adequate demographic 
and linguistic evidence to nail the coftin on claims that ME ou and 3: were merged there. I 
begin by presenting the demographic evidence we have about the geographical origins of 
settlers from the British Isles to New Zealand in the 19th century. highlight the variants of (ou) 
that they would have likely brought with them. and demonstrate that disyllabic forms may well 
have emeryed as a result of the koineisation process that sets to work in such situations of 
dialect contact (Trudgill 1986. 1998. Britain 1997a. 1997h. Kerswill and Williams fc). 
A number ofsources provide us with a picture of the geographical origins of the New 
Zealand wttlers of the 19"' century. In an analysis of the origins of settlers to Canterbury -a 
large area of the east of New Zealand's South Island- Pickens shows that the southern counties 
of Enyland. as opposed to the Midlands and the North. were more heavily represented in the 
early NZ population than we would expect given the population that these counties contrihuted 
to the country's total. Figure 2 provides a more detailed breakdown for England. For later in 
the 191h century. Arnold (1984). in his now tainous work entitled nze,fartl~estpr-omised land. 
claims that 'clearly the great majority of the emigrants came from a wide stretch of southern 
England. with almost al1 counties south of a line from Herefordshire to the Wash feeling the 
pul1 fairly strongly. North of this line. only Lincolnshire was much affected. and the industrial 
North was little intluenced' (1984: 102). 
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Fiy~i 'e  2 :  Wliere did rlie iiiigraiirs to Ncw Zcalaiid coiiie froiii'!: tlic populiitioiis of Eiiglisli regioiis coiiipared ro 
tlie iiuiiihers of NZ settlers coiiiiiig froni tliose regioiis (hased ni] Pickeiis 1977). 
Figure 3. haced on Arnold's research. shows tlie number of settlers coming froni each 
county of England per 100.000 residents in 1871. It shows that the west and south-west were 
particularly well represented in the settler population. as were the south-east and East A n ~ l i a .  
The midlands were less well represented and the numhers from the north relatively low. In 
addition to settlers from England. many came from Scotland and Ireland. Pickens. for 
example. claims that whilst around 54% of mid-19'" century niigrants were from England. 
around 16% were from Ireland. and 15% from Scotland (Pickens 1977: 70). 
When Iooking at the dialect evidence from the 19'" century. therefore. looking for 
which features would have heen well represented i i i  early New Zealand English. we need to 
look in particular at those areas which sent relatively high numhers of settlers. We have three 
sets ofevidence which niay shed some light on which forms were taken to New Zealand. The 
earliest source we have at our disposal is Ellis (1889). This is a dialect survey of the traditional 
type. hased on information from over 1100 locations in Great Britain. Data in the form of 
spontaneous transcriptions of reading passages and word lists were sent to Ellis by a 
conibination of trained dialect enthusiasts (such as Thomas Hallam) and interested locals. In 
some locations Hallam was sent to check the validity of the local data collectors' work and 
investigare some features more thoroughly. Since these data were collected primarily from 
older people. it gives us a picture of the vernacular dialects of people horn in the early part of 
the 19"' century. For the variables in question. Ellis gives quite good detail. although he does 
not necessarily provide equal amounts of evidence from each of the locations studied. 
Secondly, we have the evidence, for southem England. froni Kurath and Lowiiian (1970). 
Here. traditional dialectological questioniiaire-hased data collection of 56 speakers was carried 
out in the mid-1930s. These data give us an insight into dialects of the mid to late 19"' century. 
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The authors provide a map of the realisations of ME 3: both in 'stone' (1970: 11. Figure 7). 
and in the group 'stone. home. road. coat and clothes'. and of ME ou in 'prown' (1970: 12. 
Figure 9). and explicitly discuss whether ou and 3: are merped. Finally. we have the data froni 
the Survey of English Dialects. presented for our purposes here in Anderson (1987). These 
data were collected mostly in the 1960s of older speakers. and hence give us an indication of 
the vernacular speech of the turn of the century. Unfortunately. the SED questionnaire did not 
elicit -oiiw past participles. The cornparison between ou and 3: below is hased on Anderson's 
(1987) comparison of ME 3: with other ME ou words. 
tlic iiuiiihcrs of eiiiigraiits pe~lOO.OOO of tlie coiiiity populatioii of 1871 (based o; ~ n i o l d  1984: 
103). 
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F i ~ u r e  4 shows the results of my analysis of the data in Ellis (1889). The only area in which 
M E  ou and 3: appear to be fully merged are in an area of the Home Counties north oí' London. 
and in parts of the Midlands. Other parts of the south-east show a partial merger. but generally 
the data in Ellis show that ME ou and 3: were NOT merged in the early 19"' cenrury. Figure 
5 compares the data for M E  ou and ME 3: in Kurath and Lownian (1970). Their data shows 
an area ofnierger again in the southeast. mostly to the north of London. and eutending up to 
[he Wash. Asain. a large swathe of southern England remains uruneryed. They conclude that 
'ME 3: and ou are partially merged l...] in the Honie Counties. so that 'stone' rhymes with 
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'grown' w h e n c e  also in Standard British English. Elsewhere. they remain separate phonemes. 
phonically realised in a rather hewildering diversity' (1 970: 10). Finally, the Survey of English 
Dialects data presented in Anderson (1987). The area of merger has expanded coverin, most 
of the south-east and the Midlands. and reaching parts of Chesliire and Lancashire. Large areas 
of the north and the west. as well as parts of East Anplia. remain unnierged. 
Frgrire 5 :  Tlie (partial) iiierger of ME 3: aiid ME ou i i i  
soutlierii Erigland. based o11 Kura~li 8r Lowniaii ( 1970). 
Tlie sliaded arca shows tlie arca of nicreer oii [ou-AU~. 
iii data lioni the Surve? oT Eiiglisli Dialecrs (based o11 
Aiiderson 1987: 1301. Tlie sliiided area shows wliere tlic 
iiic.rger is coiiiplcte. 
One reassuring pciint about these three data sets is that they seeni to confirm the gradual 
geographic expansion of merged (ou) from London northwards and r o  the Midlands. It is clear. 
however, that niany settlers to New Zealand would have departed hefore the merger had 
affected rnuch of the country. and they would have taken with them a range of distinct variants 
of ME ou and 3:'. Other variants would also have been present in the dialect mix. These 
include weak forrns of -oiil verhs. such as 'growed'. 'showed', which were 'not at al1 
uncolnmon in earlier modern English' (Ekwall 1975: 112). and are still found today. In 
Norfolk English. ME 3: has been involved in a near-merger with M E  o:. so 'moon' and 
'moan' have more similar realisations than 'nioan' and 'niown' (see Trudgill 1974. Lahov 
1994j. In Scottish varieties. distinctions can take two forms. Firstly. 'groan' and 'grown' are 
distinct in ternis of length. 'Aitken's Law' demands a short [o] hefore /n/. except if the /n/ is 
preceded by a morpheme houndary -hence 'groan' [groii]. hut 'grown' [gro:#n]. In addition. 
some Scottish dialects have disyllahic forms. Watt (pc) reports that for some 'growing' and 
'grown' are homophones, and are both distinct frorn 'groan'. 
To recap. given these contributions to the dialect mix that was early New Zealand 
English. the following forms would have heen presenr in the 19"' century speech comrnunity: 
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i )  The clearly distinct forms of the west. sciuth-west. north and east of England. 
ii)The partially merged forms of the Home Counties and the Midlands of England. 
i i i )  Merged f o m s  from parts of the Home Counties and the Midlands of England. as 
well as from speakers of Standard dialects. 
iv) Disyllabic forms. from parts of rural England and Scotland. noted in early 
iecordings of NZE analysed by Maclagan and Gordon (1998). 
V )  Weak t i~rms.  such as 'blowed'. 'growed'. 
vi) Celtic English forms with an Aitken's Law length distinction. 
As the processes of dialect focussing and koiiieisation (Trudgill 1986) began to take hold in 
New Zealand. sonie sort of levelling of this diversity was inevitable. As far as we know', 
considerable levelling has taken place. and NZE at the end of the 20"' century is substantially 
more homogeneous with respect to (ou) than it was 100 years hefore'. We expect. as part of 
koineisation. for nier-ers to expand at the expense of distinctions. This has happened to the 
extent that it appears many of the minority variants of (ou) (such as the Norfolk [uu]  forms of 
ME 3:. and weak forms. such as 'growed') have been levelled away. leading to the focussin~ 
of a meryed form in nlost words around [eii] (Bauer 1994). 
Disyllabic forms in -oiiln past participles appear to have prospered. however. Maclagan 
and Gordon (1998). in analysing their data from speakers born in the mid-to-late 19"' century. 
claim that 5 out of 54 (9%) speakers had disyllabic forms. Today. this figure has reached over 
50% (Maclagan and Gordon 1998. Britain fe. c). In one sense, the survival of such forms 
appears to contradict what we expect from koineisation -Disyllabicity in -oit1r7 forms represents 
the retention of a minority form in a small closed lexical set. a prinie candidate for levelling 
awayJ. Howevei.. Trudgill (1986. 1992) claims that one outcome of dialect contact can be 
lexical (ir grammatical transparency, or an increase in the degree of correspondence between 
a zrarnmatical category and its expression (1992: 203). In differentiating between [ g r ~ u n ]  and 
[ g r ~ u a n ] .  IVZE ~ a n d  Australian English) speakers are ensuring the grammatical distinction of 
the two is clear. with the latter becoming analogous with a number of other past tense pairs. 
such as 'eat-eaten'. 'shake-shaken'. 'take-taken'. It is interesting to note in Maclagan and 
Gordon's (1998) research that many speakers feel a distinction needs to be made between the 
two forms for these very same reasons. It appears. then. that the disyllabic form. an originally 
minority forni of (ou) in the dialect mix in New Zealand. has, albeit slowly. been adopted as 
a characteristic of the koineised 20"' century variety. 
CONCLUSION 
Some previous commentators on the use of disyllabic forms of -oicln have claimed it is an 
innovation in New Zealand. Here 1 have argued that this could not have been the case. partly 
because of the nature of mergers and splits, partly because of the settlement (and, hence. 
dialect) history of New Zealand. Disyllabic forms were brought to New Zealand along with 
a wide range of other realisations of (ou). Over time. the disyllabic form has become more 
popular. and is today (Britain fc. c )  the majority form among the young. Althouzh it is unusual 
for such minority forms tu win in a dialect contact situation, the outcome can be explained 
once we accept both the sociolinguistic complexity of the early New Zealand speech 
community as well as grammatical transparency and analogical levelliiig as possible results of 
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dialect koineisation. 
More grnrrally. it has been shown that. tirstly, we must not assume RP or standard 
English form the haseline for the linguistic 'innovations' we find in our cnntemporary apparent 
time analyse5 »f post-colonial varieties. Secondly. hut perhaps most irnportantly of all. we 
must pay considerable attention to what Mufwene ( 1  996) calls the 'Founder Principie' -the 
need to research carefully the socio-demographic and sociolinguistic ri~ake-up of any 
communities which have come into contact and generated a new variety. Failure to do so. as 
has been shown here and elsewhere (Britain tC. a). can lead to inaccurate and implausible 
coriclusions about the course and nature of l an~uage  chanpe. 
NOTES 
1. One difticult) wt. lia\e. hr'oiid rlie distinctiuii hetween ME «u aiid 3: is tliai there ir ofteii ver) little data indeed 
ori ~l ie  difl'ereiice. if di)!. hciwrrii -oii.i~ w ords Sroiii ME ou aiid oilier ME ou words. Did 'Lnow' aiid 'kii«wrii' Iiave 
rlic saiiie vowel. Ior cxaiiiple? lt Iias hrrii claiiiied hy s«iiie (Joli~isoii. pe: Straiglil. pc) tliat pcrliaps iiistcad ol' secirig 
tlie preseiir-da) NZE forrii as bciiig ilic rcsult of scliwa irisertioic. i r  could he viewed as heing tlit. result of tlic reitioiol 
of o sc11ii.tr delerioii u11e iliar affecred RP aiid iiiaiiy orlier vnrieries. Siiice - o i i . ~ ~  foriiis were once dis>llahic. it could 
tlieii he elaiiiied tliat: 
a nilc drleiing scliwa iii sucli foriiis mas applicd iii dialects sucli as RP a i d  Geiieral Aiiierieaii: 
tliis mlc did iiot apply iii dialects wliicli appear io Iiavc rctained disyllahic fornis (c.=. mral Essex): 
- dir nilr I i a~  been deleted iii preseiir-da! Ausri-alasiaii Eiiplisli. 
Howcver. sincc di>) llahic foriiis wcre aliiiost cerraiiily coiitrihutiiiz to thc dialeci iiiix. thc rulc dclctioii iiiay well he 
reduiidaiii 
2 .  Lliifornitiately. iio aiialysis of NZE íou) Iias !.et heeii carricd out wliicli disiiiiguislirs ilic ditfererit origins of (ou) 
words. We tlierefore do iiot boa. \vliedier bIE 3: aiid ME ou i i i  words otlier i1i:rii ilic -oii,ii sei ai-c h l ly  iiiereed e\wi 
toda- 
3. 111 accordaiice witli Lahov's i 1991) priiiciplrs of v«a,el sliifiiiig. NZE (ou) appears io he uridergoiiig coiiriderahlr 
Iroiiiiiig. as it is iii Australia aiid iii ilie Soutli-cast of Eiizlaiid. 
3 .  Siegel (1997). Iiowever. cites a nuiiiher of exaiiiples froiii iarietics of Hiiidi wliere iiiiiiority fornis llave 'won' iii 
rlie dialecr iiiixiiig tliat followsd tlieir traiisportarion to places sucli as Fi,ji. blauritius. Soutli Africa and Trinidad. 
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